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We Registered 100 Voters!
Our Long Walk to the Ballot Box

Women of Color Initiative + UCSA collaboration
Non-partisan discussion of state propositions
The Political Party
Fall Summit Oct. 23-26, 2014 at Texas A&M University

Days on the Hill white papers:
- Taxation and Indebtedness
- Student VISA Reform
- Research Funding
- Campus Climate/Wellness

http://www.sagecoalition.org/
State Updates

University of California President's Task Force for Preventing and Responding to Sexual Violence met on November 3rd to begin implementing recommendations:

• Create a consistent “response team” model at all campuses by January 2015
• Adopt systemwide investigation and adjudication standards by July 2015
• Develop a comprehensive training and education plan with timelines from fall 2014 to fall 2015
• Implement a comprehensive communication strategy to educate the community and raise awareness about UC programs by January 2015
• Establish an independent “confidential advocacy office” for sexual violence and sexual assault on each campus by January 2015
• Establish a comprehensive systemwide website with campus customization capabilities by January 2015
• Implement a standard data set systemwide by July 2015